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King's Chef Diner 

"Portions Fit for a King"

In 2010, Food Network Magazine bestowed the title of the "Tastiest

Breakfast in Colorado" on this casual downtown diner. The portions here

are huge; in fact, whenever you finish your meal, you're awarded with a

"Clean Plate Club" sticker to commemorate your achievement! To earn

your sticker, take on "The Grump," which consists of your choice of meat,

yellow onions, and cheese, all sandwiched between two mounds of hash

browns and topped with gravy and more cheese. Whatever you decide on,

make sure to add their signature green chili. You'll be glad you did!

 +1 719 636 5010  www.kingschefdiner.com/  131 East Bijou Street, Colorado Springs

CO

 by Katrin+Gilger   

The Warehouse 

"Cozy & Continental"

Dress up or down for dining in this smart, casual restaurant located in an

old renovated warehouse. The noise level can get a bit high at peak times,

but it still enjoys a great deal of popularity with the business class. Maybe

the menu is simply too appealing to pass up. The menu is pricey, but

creative entrees like white bean and mushroom gnocchi or wild boar Osso

Buco are worth the expense. Ask for a nice bottle of the California house

wine, or opt for several more exotic selections.

 +1 719 475 8880  www.thewarehouserestau

rant.com/

 ManitouChef@thewarehou

serestaurant.com

 25 West Cimarron Street,

Colorado Springs CO

 by gifrancis   

Front Range Barbeque 

"Just Like Home"

There is no mistaking this pearl of a restaurant as being a chain. Located

in a residential house, you almost wonder if you must knock before

entering. The interior is tiny and is divided into three separate rooms. The

small bar with one small TV looks like the kind of thing you would find in a

fraternity house's basement. Yet, it drips with refreshing character. The

menu, as expected, features barbecue ribs as well as other tasty dishes

such as catfish and red beans and rice.

 +1 719 632 2596  www.frbbq.com/  2330 West Colorado Ave, Colorado

Springs CO

 by avlxyz   

Walter's Bistro 

"Happy Meals by the Hearth"

The interior of Walter's is very much like a country house. A cozy fireplace

with warm lighting and intimate tables are just some of the features you

can look forward to. The menu features wholesome dishes such as

blackened Colorado trout and pan-roasted half chicken. There is also an

extensive wine list. Private dining rooms are available for parties and

social gatherings.
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 +1 719 630 0201  www.waltersbistro.com/  walter@waltersbistro.com  146 East Cheyenne Mountain

Boulevard, Colorado Springs

CO
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